Get Involved in
DSBA Leadership!
The Delaware State Bar Association is looking for a number of talented members
to join the 2017-2018 Executive Committee and lead DSBA to continued success.
The following positions on the Executive Committee of the Association must be filled for the year 2017-2018:
Vice President-at-Large; Vice President, New Castle County; Secretary; Assistant Secretary; Treasurer; Assistant
Treasurer; Six Members-at-Large
Note: The Vice President, Kent County and the Vice President, Sussex County will be those persons selected by, respectively,
the Kent County Bar Association and the Sussex County Bar Association.
The following position must be filled for the term as noted:
One (1) DSBA Representative to the Delaware Bar Foundation Board for a four-year term
The Nominating Committee wants to consider all interested candidates. If you are interested in serving on
the Executive Committee or would like to recommend a candidate, please send your name or the candidate’s
name along with a CV and at least one letter of nomination to Mark S. Vavala, Executive Director, by email
at: mvavala@dsba.org or by mail at: Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100,
Wilmington, DE 19801 by February 14, 2017.

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO FIND STRONG LEADERS FOR THE FUTURE!
The Nominating Committee consists of:
Yvonne Takvorian Saville, Chair
Richard A. Forsten, Vice-Chair
New Castle County
H. Garrett Baker (2017)
David L. Baumberger (2017)
Meghan Elizabeth Butters (2017)
Carolyn G. Connors (2017)
Michael B. Galbraith (2017)
Andrew William Gonser (2017)
Albert J. Roop V (2017)
Danielle K. Yearick (2017)

Rebecca L. Butcher (2018)
Richard B. Carroll, Jr. (2018)
Frederick L. Cottrell III (2018)
Joel Friedlander (2018)
Lisa B. Goodman (2018)
Timothy Jay Houseal (2018)

Kent County
Reneta L. Green-Streett (2017)
Frederick A. Townsend III (2018)
Myron T. Steele (2019)

Douglas J. Cummings Jr. (2019)
Alessandra Glorioso (2019)
Tanisha Lynette Merced (2019)
Norman M. Monhait, (2019)
Mark Minuti (2019)
Michael P. Migliore (2019)
Michael G. Owen (2019)

Sussex County
John F. Brady (2017)
Julianne E. Murray (2018)
Kathi A. Karsnitz (2019)
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER
By Miranda D. Clifton, Esquire

Blank Pages

A

h, the feeling of a new beginning.
I remember my first attorney job.
I started with a lot of blank legal
pads and brand new pens. My calendar was relatively empty and my file drawer
had lots of room. It truly was a new beginning
and I was master of my own destiny.

A fresh perspective and a new start are the
basis for the most global of celebrations, New
Year’s Day. I enjoy watching other countries’
celebrations as time marches across the globe
announcing a new year of hope and promise.
Here in the United States, people crowd into
Times Square with limited room for movement,
and even more scarce bathroom facilities, with
one thought in mind…to usher in the new
year with style.
Following our traditions, I formalize the
blank page of a new year even more by creating
formatting changes for my life on this blank
page, otherwise known as New Year’s resolutions. Sometimes, these self-proclaimed vows
stick, but unfortunately, many times they do
not and I see a repeat resolution year after year
(sometimes going decades).
You see, we all need blank pages in our lives.
These blank pages give us hope and promise.
Each of us needs to be reminded that no matter
the missteps or self-perceived failures, that we
can re-write our future. We do not have to be
stuck in our ruts, routines, and mindsets. We
can change the way we think. Old dogs can
certainly learn new tricks.
4
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I can capture that feeling of newness to a
smaller extent when I flip my legal pad to a
clean, new page. I am not dealing with yesterday’s doodles and impossible tasks on my
new page. I am looking at the possibilities and
new challenges ahead.

I recently cleaned out the bookshelves and drawers in my office and was
astonished at all of the clutter I had accumulated over the last ten years. I
had magazines and journals that were of no use anymore. I also ran across
reference materials that were extremely outdated. I found meeting agendas
for organizations that did not even exist anymore. At one point in my life,
I felt that all of these materials were important enough to save. However,
with the passage of time, they had just become a burden and an obstacle.
As refreshing as a new page can be, that “new” feeling is enhanced when
you combine that new page with disposing of redundant and outdated old
material and mindsets. As attorneys, we carry a lot of baggage around with
us constantly (if you do not believe me, just go through your briefcase sometime). Some of our baggage is essential for what we do everyday, but other
baggage is carried merely “because we have always carried it.” Strangely
enough, it is the unnecessary baggage that is the heaviest and seems to take
the pleasure out of our everyday activities. Take time to weed the unnecessary. The unnecessary “stuff ” we carry is heavier than you think and has
the tendency to drag you down and cause you unnecessary stress.
The great thing about a blank page is that you can turn the page any
time. We focus on change and priorities as a January 1st project. However,
the date really is arbitrary. What is to stop us from deciding today to institute a change or just to put some sour issues or practices that are not really
working anyway behind us?

Here we are now mid-Januar y.
Chances are that resolutions have been
broken already and the year already
seems a little tarnished. Take heart, legal
warrior, all is not lost. We do not have to
wait until January 1, 2018 to start again.
You have the option to turn to a blank
page today.
Miranda “Mindy” Clifton has
graduated from every college and
un i ver s i t y b e g i n n i n g w i t h a “ W ”
including Wesley (BS), Widener (JD) and
Wilmington (MBA). She is the current
President of the Delaware State Bar
Association. In her spare time, Mindy is
a Trial Attorney for Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Company and represents its
customers in almost every court in all
three counties throughout the State.
Mindy is also an adjunct professor for
Wilmington University in their Graduate
Business Studies. She can be reached
at cliftom2@nationwide.com.

DSBACLE

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
BREAKFAST SEMINAR

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 2017 Chase Center on the Riverfront
8:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.
815 Justison St., Wilmington, DE
REGISTRATION AND BREAKFAST: 8:00 A.M. – 8:30 A.M | CLE SEMINAR: 8:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.
3.3 hours CLE credit for Delaware and Pennsylvania attorneys | 3.0 hours DE Insurance Continuing Education Licensee credits

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
 Keynote Address by The Honorable Robert B. Young

 Nally and Successive Carrier Liability

 Subrogation – Who Pays Who and When

 Case Law & Regulatory Update

 Making Appeals Appealing
Sponsored by The Workers' Compensation Section of the Delaware State Bar Association
Visit www.dsba.org for more information and to register.

We believe
in building
relationships
We believe
in building
relationships.

Kruza
Legal
S earch
Kruza
Legal
S earch

in permanent
attorney,
paralegal
supportservices
staff placement
services since 1980
Specializing inSpecializing
permanent attorney,
paralegal
and support
staffand
placement
since 1980.

Kruza Legal Search
Kruza Legal Search
1845 Walnut Street,
Suite 855
1845 Walnut
Street, Suite 855
Philadelphia, PA
19103
Philadelphia,
PA 19103
215.981.5455 /215.981.5455
phone
/ phone
215.981.0662 215.981.0662
/ fax
/ fax
www.kruza.com
www.kruza.com
Peggy Kruza

Steven Kruza
Peggy Kruza

Steven Weiler
Steven Kruza

Steven Weiler
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EDITOR’S PERSPECTIVE
By Benjamin A. Schwartz, Esquire

I Just Want to Share This With You…
Thirteen thousand, eight hundred, and twenty one
words
From time to time, instead of calling my office and requesting an appointment to speak with an attorney, a prospective
client will just email me directly about their case. Rather than
give a trimmed-down version of the events giving rise to their
prospective legal claim, folks will on occasion unload a torrent
of detail, telling me everything I could possible want or need
to know (and more). Recently, I received an email so long that
I had to run a word count: 13,821 words!
Discrimination

deposition was scheduled by the defense attorney, Tom Leff,
at his office in Wilmington. Anyone who has litigated a case
with Tom knows that he is an extremely effective trial lawyer,
but not because he is intimidating and mean. He has an open,
approachable, easygoing, humble style that seems well-crafted
to ease the opposing party into saying too much, being too
helpful to the defense, or just plain liking “that nice man from
State Farm” so stinking much that they no longer want to sue
his client, and feel like settling.
My client in this auto accident case had several years prior
needed some diapers or baby food in the dead of winter when
she was out-of-work and very short on cash. As a result, she
stole what she needed from a local grocery store, and got caught
red-handed. Of course, we disclosed this in our answers to interrogatories. Then, in preparing her for the deposition, I told her
not to lie about it or try to hide it. “If asked about any criminal
convictions,” I told her, “just explain that you pleaded guilty to
this charge a handful of years ago and don’t make any excuses.
It is what it is.”

That email really got me thinking about peoples’ need to
share. A day or two after I received the 13,821 word email, I
accompanied a representative from a local business to a hearing
before the Delaware Division of Human Relations. My client — a
store — was accused of denying service to one of its customers for
a discriminatory reason. My client rep vehemently denied that the
store would ever deny service to anyone, much less for a discriminatory reason, and instructed me
to fight the charge as vigorously as
Why would anyone have such a burning desire to share
possible. After some preliminary
discussions, the complainant mertheir criminal conviction that they cannot even wait to be
cifully decided to withdraw the
asked about criminal convictions, and instead unilaterally
complaint, which would have the
reclassify it as an extracurricular activity just so they
effect of dismissing the case with
prejudice. Victory was ours! The
could talk about it?
investigator had the complainant
sign paperwork and then met with
The deposition was going fine. Tom asked her about the
me and the client rep to give us a copy of the document. Do
accident, her injuries and treatment, and the activities she
you think that the client rep would smile, say thank you, and
could no longer do as a result of her injuries. Then he asked her
leave the Division as quickly as humanly possible? Or, do you
think the client rep felt the need to unload her entire side of the whether, before the accident, she had engaged in any extracurstory on the investigator? If you guess “unload,” you would be ricular activities. “Hmmm….” She hesitated... “Shoplifting!”
correct. Why would anyone have such an irresistible desire to Why would anyone have such a burning desire to share their
criminal conviction that they cannot even wait to be asked about
share, even after the case was dismissed?
criminal convictions, and instead unilaterally reclassify it as an
extracurricular activity just so they could talk about it?
Shoplifting!
A few years back, I was handling the prosecution of a personal
injury case arising from an automobile accident. The plaintiff’s
6
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“

“

I am frankly befuddled that some people have such a great
desire to share. Still don’t believe me? Consider this: The great-

est tool the world has ever known to permit people to share just
whatever they please is Facebook. According to statista.com,
Facebook had 1.79 billion monthly active users in the third
quarter of 2016. If you do not already use Facebook, check it
out. Specifically, check out what your friends are sharing. As
I am sitting here writing this now, my childhood best friend’s
now-ex-wife has her Christmas tree up, my old next door
neighbor and her friends are debating the burning question of
which meal their parents made during their childhoods was
the worst, and my buddy from high school, Richie, is making
pesto. It looks lovely.

Let’s say I am handling a personal injury case for a plaintiff
and we are preparing the plaintiff to testify at a deposition.
Normally, I would just focus on the mechanics in preparing my
client for it. To prepare for a deposition, I would tell my client,
“Pause after each question. It’s your job to build in the pause.
It won’t show up in the transcript (depositions in my cases are
almost never videotaped), and it will let you taste your words
before you speak them.” I still think that is good advice, but now
we have an additional conversation. It goes something like this:

Even I am not above reproach in my desire to share. In
fact, I want to plead myself guilty because just the other night,
my four-year-old told me, “If your ears are cold, get some ear
socks Dad!” When I looked up at him, he had his socks on his
ears. I felt a deep pride in his goofy creativity, and so I took his
picture and plastered it on Facebook for my friends and family
and friend’s ex-wives and old next door neighbors could share.
But, it is not really this type of sharing that befuddles me. It
is the over-sharing.

Client: “Yes, I read on the internet that one of the reasons they take your deposition is to see how you are going
to present in front of a jury, and they base their decision
on how much to pay on how you look. I just don’t want
to screw this up.”

Over-sharing May Be the Rebound Effect of
Choking Down Your Butterflies
According to an article in the Wall Street Journal titled
Thank You for Not Sharing, What Triggers People to Reveal Too
Much; Avoiding the Post-Conversation Cringe, over-sharing may
be the result of trying too hard to control anxiety. According
to the article, “This effort is known as ‘self regulation’ and
here is how it works: When having a conversation, we can use
up a lot of mental energy trying to manage the other person’s
impression of us. We try to look smart, witty, and interesting,
but the effort required to do this leaves less brain power to
filter what we say and to whom.”
That makes a lot of sense to me. The thirteen thousand
word client is probably so anxious about what happened and
about contacting an attorney that she chose to email me,
rather than to have a face-to-face meeting initially. The client
rep in the second example was extremely anxious about the
discrimination complaint, and spent weeks fretting about going to the Human Relations hearing. I imagine that when she
learned the case was dismissed, she let down her guard and
could no longer restrain herself from telling the entire tale to
the investigator as I pushed her toward the door. And, in the
deposition, my shoplifting client was definitely anxious about
how Tom saw her. I am certain she was a nervous wreck about
how she appeared, how she sounded, and how she came across.
It would make sense that she spent so much energy worrying
about those things that she could not resist the urge to unnecessarily volunteer information.
Over-sharing and Client and Witness Anxiety
I have started thinking about how to teach anxiety management to my clients in our deposition and trial preparation
sessions. Let me give you an example:

Me: “Are you nervous about being questioned by the
defense lawyer?”

Me: “You’re going to be fine. Yes, part of the lawyer’s
job is to assess your appearance and report back to the
insurance company, but that doesn’t mean they will be
judging you as a person. It means they will be judging you
as a witness, which is different. What matters is credibility.
Do you appear to be making it up as you go along, or is it
clear that you are working hard to listen to the questions,
remember the answers, and accurately give your responses.
That’s what makes you appear credible and that’s the main
thing they are trying to determine.
“So here’s how you do that: Once the deposition starts,
forget yourself. Forget how you look and how you sound.
You only need to focus on one thing — understanding
the question, thinking hard to remember the answer, and
giving that answer to the attorney. When you are focused
on that and that alone, you look good no matter what. You
don’t need to worry about whether your sweater is Gucci
brand from King of Prussia Mall or Kirkland brand from
Costco. You don’t need to worry about whether you sound
like Cicero or Elmer Fudd. Forget yourself and focus on
the questions and the answers and you will be fine.”
That speech oftentimes has the effect of helping the client
feel more comfortable and less anxious about giving a deposition, and as a result it helps them to be more focused and
disciplined in their answers. By diffusing the anxiety, I feel
like I am helping reduce what could turn out to be thirteen
thousand word deposition answers.
What are your thoughts on this subject? Do you do anything to try to make your clients less anxious about taking
the necessary steps to prosecute or defend their cases? If so,
what? Email me at ben.schwartz@schwartzandschwartz.com
and let me know your thoughts, ideas, techniques, etc.
Bar Journal Editor Ben Schwartz is Managing Partner
of Schwartz & Schwartz, where he helps people recover
after catastrophic injuries and accidents. He is a frequent
speaker, writer, and blogger. For more information, go to
facebook.com/schwartzandschwartz or email ben.schwartz@
schwartzandschwartz.com.
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DSBA
HAPPENINGS
Honors
Casarino Christman Shalk Ransom &
Doss, P.A. announced that Brian V.
DeMott, Esquire, graduated from the
Leadership Delaware program. Leadership Delaware, Inc. is a non-profit
devoted to identifying and supporting
up-and-coming leaders in the State of
Delaware, providing them with an intensive year-long course on all aspects
of, and issues facing, the First State.
Such topics include the State’s judicial
and political systems and its non-profit
and business communities.

DELAWARE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

2016 Awards Luncheon
Tuesday, December 6, 2016
The du Barry Room, Hotel du Pont | Wilmington, Delaware

DSBA President Miranda D. Clifton, Esquire, giving the
welcome address at the Awards Luncheon.

Attendees at the Annual Awards Luncheon.

P. Clarkson Collins, Jr., Esquire, of Morris James LLP (right)
received the Daniel L. Herrmann Professional Conduct Award,
presented by Lewis H. Lazarus, Esquire, (center) with Miranda
D. Clifton, Esquire, (left) also pictured.

The Outstanding Service to the Courts and Bar Award was
given to Charles H. Toliver IV, Esquire, of Morris James LLP
(right). The award was presented by Leroy A. Tice, Esquire,
(left), with Miranda D. Clifton, Esquire, (center) also pictured.

Kathleen M. Jennings, Esquire, of the Department of Justice
(right) was awarded the Government Service Award by
presenter The Honorable Mary M. McDonough (center) with
Miranda D. Clifton, Esquire, (left) also pictured.

The Honorable Jan R. Jurden of the Superior Court of Delaware (right) received the Women’s Leadership Award. Natalie
Wolf, Esquire (center) presented the award, with Miranda D.
Clifton, Esquire, (left) also pictured.

The Distinguished Mentoring Award was given to Patricia L.
Enerio, Esquire, of Proctor Heyman Enerio LLP (right). The
award was presented by Kurt M. Heyman, Esquire, (center),
with Miranda D. Clifton, Esquire, (left) also pictured.

Kiadii S. Harmon, Esquire, of the Law Office of Cynthia G. Beam
(center) received the Young Lawyers Distinguished Service
Award. The award was presented by Kate Harmon, Esquire,
(right) with Miranda D. Clifton, Esquire, (left) also pictured.

Announcements
Congratulations to Samuel T. Hirzel,
Esquire, of Proctor Heyman Enerio
LLP and Christine Kane, Esquire, of
White and Williams LLP on the birth
of their son, Maxwell Taylor Hirzel, on
November 8, 2016.

Something to Share?
Send brief member news and
notices for DSBA Happenings to
Rebecca Baird at rbaird@dsba.
org. Please send announcements
by the 15th of the month prior to
publication to guarantee inclusion.

DELAWARE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

2017

Fiction
Writing

COMPETITION
SEE PAGE 17 FOR DETAILS.
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WHY I BELONG

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS FOR DSBA

Add even more value to membership through more benefits.
Check out the most recent additions to our list of member
benefits, LawPay and SoFi!

2

Provide enhanced online CLE viewing options.

3

Achieve 100% membership in DSBA!

4

Offer more fun events for our members! Stay tuned...

5

Plan CLEs that are even more engaging and fit the needs
of our diverse Bar.

Michael Houghton

Morris Nichols Arsht & Tunnell LLP

PRESIDENT-ELECT
“The DSBA provides me the chance to
understand the work — and demands — of
other types of practice and to also meet
and learn more about younger lawyers in
the Bar.”

Thomas A. Uebler
Cooch and Taylor P.A.

Clerks of the Court Retire
The Clerk of the Supreme Cour t,
Cathy Howard, and the Prothonotary
for Superior Court, Sharon Agnew, have
both retired this past December, taking
with them over 83 years of institutional
knowledge.
Ms. Howard, who has served as the
Clerk for the Supreme Court since 1977,
first began her court career under Chief
Justice Daniel L. Herrmann and subsequently served Chief Justices Andrew
Christie, E. Norman Veasey, Myron Steele,
and Leo Strine. Ms. Agnew began working with the Sheriff’s Department in 1972

and later joined the Prothonotary’s Office
in their Civil Administration Department.
In 1993, Sharon became the first appointed Prothonotary for New Castle County, a
position that had been an elected office
until then. In December, she retired after
23 years as Prothonotary and 44 total
years of public service.
Their departure leaves a big hole in
our judicial system, having managed two
very important offices that make the system run effectively. It is hoped that they
find excitement and some well-deserved
rest in this new chapter of their lives.

Announcing DSBA Certification
as an Arbitrator

The first annual Arbitration Training program will take place on
February 8, 2017, at DSBA, with webcasts to Kent and Sussex
Counties. Certification in a particular area of law will be given to any
attorney completing both the general training course and at least one
additional specialty course.
Register now for the following, by going to www.dsba.org/CLE:
February 8, 2017 – Arbitration Training, General Course
February 22, 2017 – Arbitration Certification in Employment and Labor Law
March 7, 2017 – Arbitration Training in Commercial Law
April 6, 2017 – Arbitration Training in Personal Injury
And coming in March: DSBA will Offer Superior Court Mediation Training (the
Court’s training program is being managed by DSBA and will be offered on March
29-31, 2017). Registration will be available soon.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEMBER-AT-LARGE
“I belong to the DSBA to give back to the
Bar, meet new people, learn new skills, and
have some fun.”

Charles J. Durante
Connolly Gallagher LLP

ASSISTANT TREASURER

“The DSBA effectively helps lawyers to get
to know other lawyers, learn about developments in the law, and advance their legal
skills and practice.”

Crystal L. Carey

Schmittinger & Rodriguez, P.A.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEMBER-AT-LARGE
“I belong to the DSBA to stay connected
with attorneys throughout the State via
membership in DSBA sections, committees,
and sponsored events.”

Illustrations by Mark S. Vavala

Would you like to share why you belong
to DSBA? Please let us know what
DSBA membership means to you! Email
Rebecca Baird at rbaird@dsba.org.
DSBA Bar Journal | January 2017
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Professional
Guidance Committee
This committee provides peer counseling
and support to lawyers overburdened by
personal or practice-related problems. It
offers help to lawyers who, during difficult
times, may need assistance in meeting law
practice demands. The members of this
committee, individually or as a team, will
help with the time and energy needed to
keep a law practice operating smoothly and
to protect clients. Call a member if you or
someone you know needs assistance.

New Castle County
Karen Jacobs, Esquire, Co-Chair*
Victor F. Battaglia, Sr., Esquire
Dawn L. Becker, Esquire
Mary C. Boudart, Esquire*
Ben T. Castle, Esquire
David J.J. Facciolo, Esquire
David J. Ferry, Jr., Esquire
Robert D. Goldberg, Esquire
Bayard Marin, Esquire
James K. Maron, Esquire
Wayne A. Marvel, Esquire
Michael F. McTaggart, Esquire
Denise D. Nordheimer, Esquire
Elizabeth Y. Olsen, Esquire*
Kenneth M. Roseman, Esquire*
Thomas Doyle Runnels, Esquire
Janine M. Salomone, Esquire
Yvonne Takvorian Saville, Esquire
R. Judson Scaggs, Esquire*
David A. White, Esquire
Gregory Brian Williams, Esquire
Hon. William L. Witham, Jr.
Kent County
Crystal L. Carey, Esquire
Edward Curley, Esquire
Clay T. Jester, Esquire
Mary E. Sherlock, Esquire
Sussex County
Larry W. Fifer, Esquire
Eleanor M. Kiesel, Esquire
Dennis L. Schrader, Esquire
Carol P. Waldhauser, Executive Director
DSBA/DE-LAP Liaison
*Certified Practice Monitor
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 2017
Wednesday, January 11, 2017
Beyond Brock Turner: Campus Sexual Assault and the Law
1.5 hours CLE credit
Delaware State Bar Association, Wilmington, DE
Webcast to Kent County Courthouse, Dover, DE
Webcast to Tunnell & Raysor, Georgetown, DE

Monday, January 16, 2017
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Breakfast and Statewide Day of Service

1.0 hour CLE credit
Chase Center on the Riverfront

Wednesday, January 18, 2017
Workers’ Compensation Breakfast Seminar 2017

3.0 hours CLE credit
Chase Center on the Riverfront

Thursday, January 19, 2017
Business Divorce 101

3.0 hours CLE credit
Delaware State Bar Association, Wilmington, DE
Webcast to Kent County Courthouse, Dover, DE
Webcast to Tunnell & Raysor, Georgetown, DE

Tuesday, January 24, 2017
Starting a Law Practice: And So the Adventure Begins, Part 1

4.0 hours CLE credit including 2.3 hours of Enhanced Ethics credit
Delaware State Bar Association, Wilmington, DE
Webcast to Kent County Courthouse, Dover, DE
Webcast to Tunnell & Raysor, Georgetown, DE

Tuesday, January 31, 2017
Starting a Law Practice: And So the Adventure Begins, Part 2
3.0 hours CLE credit including 2.0 hours Enhanced Ethics credit
Delaware State Bar Association, Wilmington, DE
Webcast to Kent County Courthouse, Dover, DE
Webcast to Tunnell & Raysor, Georgetown, DE

February 2017

Thursday, February 2, 2017
Microsoft Excel for Lawyers

2.0 hours CLE credit
Delaware State Bar Association, Wilmington, DE
Webcast to Kent County Courthouse, Dover, DE
Webcast to Tunnell & Raysor, Georgetown, DE

Wednesday, February 8, 2017
Arbitration Training and Certification, Basic Course
5.0 hours CLE credit including 1.0 hour Enhanced Ethics
Delaware State Bar Association, Wilmington, DE
Webcast to Kent County Courthouse, Dover, DE
Webcast to Tunnell & Raysor, Georgetown, DE

Thursday, February 9, 2017
Business and Tax Considerations for Solo Practitioners 			
and Small Law Firms

2.0 hours CLE credit
Delaware State Bar Association, Wilmington, DE
Webcast to Kent County Courthouse, Dover, DE
Webcast to Tunnell & Raysor, Georgetown, DE

SECTION & COMMITTEE MEETINGS
January 2017
Monday, January 9, 2017 • 12:30 p.m.
Senior Lawyers Committee Monthly Luncheon Meeting
Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, DE
Tuesday, January 10, 2017 • 4:00 p.m.
Small Firms & Solo Practitioners Section Meeting
The Law Offices of Denise D. Nordheimer, Esquire, LLC, 2001 Baynard Boulevard,
Wilmington, DE
Wednesday, January 11, 2017 • 4:00 p.m.
ADR Section Meeting
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, 222 Delaware Avenue, Suite 800, Wilmington, DE
Wednesday, January 11, 2017 • 4:00 p.m.
Real & Personal Property Section Meeting
The Kirsh Law Firm, 910 South Chapel Street, Suite 202, Newark, DE
Thursday, January 19, 2017 • 4:00 p.m.
Elder Law Section Meeting
Doroshow Pasquale Krawitz & Bhaya, 1202 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, DE
Friday, January 20, 2017 • 12:00 p.m.
Workers’ Compensation Section Meeting
Marshall Dennehey Warner Coleman & Goggin,1007 North Orange Street, Suite 600,
Wilmington, DE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Miranda D. Clifton
President
Michael Houghton
President-Elect
David J. Ferry, Jr.
Vice President-at-Large
William Patrick Brady
Vice President, New Castle County
Anthony V. Panicola
Vice President, Kent County
Mark H. Hudson
Vice President, Sussex County
Samuel D. Pratcher III
Vice President, Solo & Small Firms,
New Castle County
Reneta L. Green-Streett
Vice President, Solo & Small Firms,
Kent County

Monday, January 12, 2017 • 12:00 p.m.
Litigation Section Meeting
Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, DE

Michael W. Arrington
Secretary

Monday, January 23, 2017 • 4:00 p.m.
Taxation Section Meeting
Cooch and Taylor P.A., 3711 Kennett Pike Greenville, DE

Kathleen M. Miller
Assistant Secretary

Thursday, January 26, 2017 • 12:00 p.m.
Executive Committee Meeting
Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, DE

Michael F. McTaggart
Treasurer

Thursday, January 26, 2017 • 4:00 p.m.
Family Law Section Meeting
Bayard, P.A., 222 Delaware Avenue, Suite 900, Wilmington, DE
Tuesday, January 31, 2017 • 12:30 p.m.
Labor & Employment Law Section Meeting
Connolly Gallagher LLP, The Brandywine Building, 1000 North West Street,
14th Floor, Wilmington, DE

February 2017
Wednesday, February 1, 2017 • 12:30 p.m.
Women and the Law Section Meeting
Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, DE
Monday, February 6, 2017 • 12:30 p.m.
Senior Lawyers Committee Monthly Luncheon Meeting
Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, DE
Tuesday, February 7, 2017 • 3:30 p.m.
Estates & Trusts Section Meeting
Connolly Gallagher LLP, The Brandywine Building, 1000 West Street, Wilmington, DE
Wednesday, February 8, 2017 • 4:00 p.m.
Real & Personal Property Section Meeting
The Kirsh Law Firm, 910 South Chapel Street, Suite 202, Newark, DE
Monday, February 13, 2017 • 12:00 p.m.
Litigation Section Meeting
Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, DE
Please contact Janice Myrick at jmyrick@dsba.org or (302) 658-5279 to have your
Section or Committee meetings listed each month in the Bar Journal.

Charles J. Durante
Assistant Treasurer
Richard A. Forsten
Past President
The Honorable Mary M. Johnston
Judicial Member
Victoria Watson Counihan
Assistant to President
Thomas P. McGonigle
Legislative Liaison
Mary I. Akhimien
Dawn L. Becker
Crystal L. Carey
Jill Spevack Di Sciullo
David A. Felice
Mary Kathryn Hodges Harmon
Laina M. Herbert
Christofer C. Johnson
James Darlington Taylor, Jr.
Thomas A. Uebler
David A. White
Members-at-Large
Mark S. Vavala
Executive Director
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TIPS ON TECHNOLOGY
By Kevin F. Brady, Esquire

Top Technology and Data Security
Predictions for 2017

Machine Learning and Artificial
Intelligence (AI)

Machine Learning and AI lead the list
of technologies to watch in 2017. AI and
machine learning will continue to influence personal and business operations
with technologies that understand, learn,
predict, adapt, and potentially function
autonomously, rather than simply execute
predefined instructions. For example,
it was recently reported that MIT researchers have designed a new machinelearning system that can learn by itself
to extract text information for statistical
analysis when available data
is scarce. Traditional machine learning is based on
information being fed into
a database to look for patterns compared to a training data set. However, the
new system operates more
like humans do when we
are looking for information,
i.e., it surfs the internet. The
new system will search for
more data, and then piece
together the new data with
the previously known data
to evaluate all the available
data. According to Gartner,
12
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this new system could revolutionize machine learning.
Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented
Reality (AR)

Anyone who has spent any time with
the VR device, Oculus Rift, will agree
that VR, and the related AR, will continue to expand and transform the way
individuals interact with each other as
more software systems creating immersive
environment for personal and business
uses are developed.
Intelligent Apps

Intelligent or Smart Apps use analytics, machine learning, and AI services to
make recommendations and predictions
that guide users and things to take the
next best action. These apps have the
potential to transform time-consuming

daily business tasks, like prioritizing
emails, workflows, or meeting activities
into automated exercises.
Blockchain

Blockchain, a cloud-based repository
of transactions that is managed by a global
community of confidential users, will
continue to garner more supporters in
2017. According to Gartner, Blockchain
is gaining traction because it provides a
level of trust in environments where trust
is lacking by providing transparent access
to the information in the repository.
Internet of Things

According to Gartner, the near-term
growth of IoT will be in three categories:
robots, drones, and autonomous vehicles.
It is estimated that IoT devices will become
more intelligent as they are integrated with
AI-enabled systems for the
home and office. Further,
as IoT continues to evolve,
it is predicted that devices
will shift from individual
functions to a collaborative
approach, in which intelligent things communicate
with one another and act in
concert to accomplish tasks.
Top Security
Predictions for 2017
Needless to say, it has
been a hyperactive year for
cybercriminals, with notorious hacks ranging from

© istockphoto.com/ chombosan

G

artner Inc., one of the leading information technology
research companies, recently
released its annual Top 10
Strategic Technology Trends for 2017.
Here are a few of their findings:

the attack on the Democratic National
Committee’s email server, W-2 information at federal agencies including the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
the Department of Homeland Security,
and the Internal Revenue Service, as well
as healthcare organizations, and social
media sites like LinkedIn. According
to the Identity Theft Resource Center,
there were almost 1,000 reported security
breaches in 2016, exposing over 35 million
records (that number does not include
breaches that did not report the number
of records that were compromised, or
undiscovered breaches). Here are some of
the top hotspots for data security for 2017:
Social Media Applications

Social media and endpoint computing
devices like smartphones and tablets will
remain the weak spots in many organizations’ security structure. In light of these
risks, Gartner predicts that organizations
will be less willing to adopt BYOD policies.
Possession, Custody or Control of
Data

With the integration of IoT, automation, and the cloud, there may be confu-

sion about who owns the data and who is
responsible for maintaining security — the
IoT device manufacturer, the security services provider, the internal IT department,
or the individual user?
Ransomware

With a 300% increase in ransomware
attacks in 2016 over 2015, according to
the 2016 Internet Threat Report, ransomware is expected to continue to be a
major security issue. Attackers are likely
to continue to use social engineering and
social networks to target sensitive roles or

individuals within an organization and
seek to obtain their data. As a result, the
need for greater education by users will be
a high priority.
Kevin F. Brady is Of Counsel at
Redgrave LLP in Washington D.C.
and can be reached at k b r a d y@
redgravellp.com.
“Tips on Technology” is service of
the E-Discovery and Technology Law
Section of the Delaware State Bar
Association.

JUSTLEGALINC.
. . .continuing our commitment to excellence

ATTORNEY PLACEMENT

3

CONTRACT, LATERALS, PERMANENT

LEGAL SUPPORT STAFFING

3

PARALEGALS, LEGAL SECRETARIES, OFFICE SUPPORT

Proud to be celebrating over 10 years in business.

JUST IN CASE

•

JUST IN TIME

•

JUST FOR YOU

info@justlegalinc.com www.justlegalinc.com
Delaware: (302) 239-5990
Southeastern PA: (610) 696-8787

ELZUFON AUSTIN TARLOV & MONDELL, P.A.
is pleased to announce that

Nathan V. Gin, Esq.
has become a Director of the Firm eﬀective January 1, 2017
JOHN A. ELZUFON
JEFFREY M. AUSTIN
EDWARD A. TARLOV
SCOTT R. MONDELL
H. GARRETT BAKER
ROBERT H. RICHTER
ROGER L. TRUEMPER

SCOTT A. SIMPSON
CHRISTIAN G. MCGARRY
ANDREW J. CARMINE
GARY A. ALDERSON
NATHAN V. GIN

BARBARA SNAPP DANBERG
KENNETH S. FEASTER, JR.
DEBORAH J. GALONSKY
ELISSA A. GREENBERG
LOREN R. BARRON
PETER C. MCGIVNEY

300 DELAWARE AVENUE
SUITE 1700, P.O. BOX 1630
WILMINGTON, DE 19899-1630
PHONE: 302.428.3181
FACSIMILE: 302.428.3180

RED CLAY CENTER AT LITTLE FALLS
2961 CENTERVILLE ROAD, SUITE 310
WILMINGTON, DE 19808
PHONE: 302.327.1100
FACSIMILE: 302.327.1101

DARTMOUTH BUSINESS CENTER
34382 CARPENTERS WAY – SUITE 8
LEWES, DE 19958
PHONE: 302.644.0144
FACSIMILE: 302.644.0774

WWW. ELZUFON. COM
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Third Annual DELREC Casino Night Raises
$11,000 for Legal Programming
By Kyle Evans Gay, Esquire, and John G. Day, Esquire

T

hanks again to the generous support of the Bench and Bar, the Delaware
Law Related Education Center’s (“DELREC”) Third Annual Casino Night
to benefit its essential legal programming was an all-around success. On
Thursday, November 10, 2016, DELREC hosted more than 100 patrons at
the Carriage House at Rockwood Park in North Wilmington for an exciting evening
of craps, blackjack, and roulette with friends and colleagues. The event raised nearly
$11,000 after expenses to benefit DELREC’s programs for students and teachers,
including the Delaware High School Mock Trial Program, “We the People,” Project
Citizen, and Law Day.

EVENT SPONSORS
Full House Sponsors
Anthony Iannini / GE Capital
Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Delaware Bar Foundation
Delaware Paralegal Association
Parcels

The Third Annual Casino Night’s nine gaming tables were filled to capacity
throughout the evening. Many guests took the opportunity to learn blackjack, craps,
and roulette for the first time, while others simply enjoyed playing their favorite games
in the fun, friendly atmosphere created by the professional dealers and DELREC’s
casino night hosts.

Womble Carlyle

Many Casino Night attendees left the Carriage House with more than just fond
memories of the evening. The live auction included a beach house rental and two truly
unique Delaware license plates reading “LAWYRUP” and “DE ESQ.” Congratulations to Sean Kennedy of Parcels and Denise Nordheimer, Esquire, who each took
home a license plate.

Bayard P.A.

Thanks to the generous donations of DELREC’s supporters, the Third Annual
Casino Night also included a tremendously successful silent auction with items such as
original photographs by Richard Herrmann, Esquire, museum passes, restaurant gift
cards, salon services, and other gifts. At the end of the evening, all casino chip winnings
were converted into raffle tickets that could be used for a chance to win more prizes.
DELREC would like to thank each of the sponsors of this year’s casino night for
the generosity and support. DELREC would also like to thank the members of the
planning committee for all of their help, including Sam Closic, Esquire, Kevin Collins, Esquire, John Day, Esquire, Nicole Faries, Esquire, Kyle Evans Gay, Esquire,
Deborah Gottschalk, Esquire, Angie Kogut, Esquire, Tiphanie Miller, Esquire, Pat
Quann, Seth Thompson, Esquire, Charlie Vincent, Esquire, Jason Warren, Esquire
and Innovincent LLC.
We look forward to seeing you all next year!

Program Sponsor
Delaware Council on Gambling Problems
Gaming Table Sponsors
G. Fedale Roofing & Siding
Hagan Law Firm
Hon. Jane Brady
Innovincent LLC
Mark Desgrosseilliers, Esquire
Michael P. Morton, P.A.
Sergovic, Carmean & Weidman, P.A.
Chair Sponsors
Byrd Group LLC
Wali Rushdan II, Esquire/Fox Rothschild
Special Silent Auction Donors
Hon. Jane Brady
Richard Herrmann, Esquire
Barry Townsend
Photos courtesy of DELREC
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2017 Delaware High School Mock Trial Competition

Call for Judge Volunteers
The Delaware High School Mock Trial Committee and Delaware Law Related Education Center invite
you to join us as a judge volunteer for the 2017 Delaware High School Mock Trial Competition. The
Competition will take place at the Leonard L. Williams Justice Center, 500 N. King Street, Wilmington,
Delaware on Friday, February 24, and Saturday, February 25, 2017. The time commitment to judge a
round is approximately four hours. This time includes an orientation for volunteers prior to your
scheduled round, judging the competition round, and student debriefing after the round. To learn more
about the Delaware High School Mock Trial Competition and the Delaware Law Related Education
Center, please visit www.delrec.org or contact Pat Quann at delrecntr@aol.com or Jason C. Jowers at
jjowers@morrisjames.com.
Please complete the form below and fax it to Margie Touchton, Judge Volunteer Coordinator, at 302571-1750, or download a copy of the form from www.delrec.org, and email it to
mtouchton@morrisjames.com. Confirmation of assignments will be sent out by email by early
February, along with a confidential bench brief, competition details, and information about obtaining
CLE credit for your participation.
2017 JUDGES INTEREST FORM
DELAWARE HIGH SCHOOL MOCK TRIAL COMPETITION
Name:

__________________________________________________________________
(as it appears in the Legal Directory)

Address:

__________________________________________________________________
Firm, Court, or Agency
__________________________________________________________________

Phone:

____________________________

Fax: ______________________________

Email Address _________________________________________________________________
Have you participated before as a scoring judge? _________ as a presiding judge? _________

Dates you are available for the 2017 Competition

(if you are available for more than one date or time, please indicate your preference)
Friday Session Start Times: 8:15 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Saturday Session Start Times: 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
Friday 2/24 AM

_____________

Saturday 2/25 AM

_________________

Friday 2/24 PM

_____________

Saturday 2/25 PM

_________________

Questions about signing-up to judge a round? Please contact Margie Touchton at
mtouchton@morrisjames.com or 302-888-6976.
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ETHICALLY SPEAKING
By Charles Slanina, Esquire

Due Care for a Fee Share

“

agreed-upon share of the fee. But, what
happens when the client revokes the
consent required by Rule 1.5 to primary
counsel to send the referral or shared fee?
Or, what happens if the attorney receiving the referral fails or refuses to share
the fee? This can occur when the client
wants to maximize the amount of funds
available for distribution or when the client or attorney in possession of the fee is
dissatisfied with the services or contribution of the attorney expecting the shared

“

B

y now, we all know that Rule
1.5(e) of the Delaware Professional Conduct Rules permits
a division of fees between
lawyers who are not in the same firm if:
(1) the client is advised in writing of and
does not object to the participation of all
the lawyers involved; and (2) the total fee
is reasonable. But, what are the obligations, if any, of the attorney receiving such
fees to make sure that the other attorney
receives a shared fee?

While most attorneys view the obligation to remit
the shared fee as an enforceable obligation,
problems can arise, leaving attorneys with an
interest in the earned fees little recourse.

While most attorneys view the obligation to remit the shared fee as an
enforceable obligation, problems can
arise, leaving attorneys with an interest
in the earned fees little recourse. Formal
Opinion 475 issued by the American
Bar Association Standing Committee on
Ethics and Professional Responsibility
on December 7, 2016, now advises how
shared fees should be handled until the
distribution between the participating
attorneys occurs.
In most cases, the primary attorney
receives an earned fee from the client or
settlement funds. Pursuant to agreement
(either between the attorneys or the attorney and client), the attorney who was
the referring attorney of the matter or
who served as co-counsel is then sent the
16
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fee. Other times, it reflects a breach of
a verbal promise or “understanding”
between the attorneys that primary
counsel will “protect the interests” of the
referring or participating counsel. If the
attorney with an interest in the fee only
learns that there has been a settlement or
fee-payment by the client after the fees
have been disbursed, the would-be sharing attorney has little recourse but to sue
the client and/or the other attorney to
enforce the agreement after the funds are
already gone.
ABA Formal Opinion 475 now makes
it clear that a lawyer holding an interest
in the earned fees should be treated as a
“third person” under Rule 1.15(a). That
Rule requires a lawyer to hold property of
third persons in a lawyer’s possession in

connection with a representation separate
from the lawyer’s own property in a separate account designated solely for funds
held in escrow. The Committee further
concluded that the receiving attorney
should provide the referring attorney
or co-counsel with notification that the
funds have been received.
Rule 1.15(d) also requires the receiving attorney to promptly deliver to the
other lawyer (as a “third person”) the
agreed-upon portion of the fee and, if
requested, provide a full accounting. If
there is a dispute regarding the funds
to be disbursed to the lawyer with an
interest in the earned fees, Rule 1.15(e)
requires the receiving lawyer to keep the
disputed funds in escrow until the dispute
is resolved. Rule 1.15(f) may even require
the holding attorney to consider whether
the undisbursed funds should be placed
in an interest-bearing account.
Based on this Opinion, the receiving
attorney may have a fiduciary duty to the
referring attorney or co-counsel to protect
and preserve the shared fee. Attorneys
who fail to honor referral agreements
or to share earned fees as provided in
attorney-client fee agreements may find
their conduct evaluated by the Professional Conduct Rules.
To avoid problems, make sure that
your fee agreements include disclosure
and client consent to shared fees. Any
referral or shared fee agreement between
attorneys should also be memorialized.
While reviewing your practice forms,
consider adding referring attorneys, cocounsel, consulting attorneys, attorney

experts, or any other attorneys who may
be entitled to a share of the fee to your
disbursement statement checklist.
This may be a good time to remind
everyone that the Fee Dispute Mediation and Reconciliation Committee of
the Delaware State Bar Association is
available to resolve fee disputes between
attorneys, as well as between attorneys
and clients. Just make sure you keep the
fees in escrow until the FDMRC can sort
things out.
Happy New Year!
Charles Slanina is a partner in the
firm of Finger & Slanina, LLC. His practice areas include disciplinary defense
and consultations on professional
responsibility issues. Additional information about the author is available at
www.delawgroup.com.

THE DELAWARE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES THE

2017

Fiction
Writing

COMPETITION
DEADLINE FEBRUARY 28, 2017

The Delaware State Bar Association is pleased to announce the 2017 Fiction Writing Competition in accordance to the rules below. An impartial panel will pick the three best stories.
The winners will receive awards and have their stories published in The Bar Journal. You
are encouraged to send in your best work of fiction, with the following provisions:
1. The contest is open to all current Delaware State
Bar Association members.
2. Authors may collaborate, but no more than one
submission from each member will be considered.

Get Noticed!

3. An impartial panel of lawyers will choose the final
three winners without knowledge of the identity of
the authors. The decisions of the judges are final.
4. Your entry must be previously unpublished and
original. The short story may be on any fictional topic
(humorous, anecdotal, mystery, science fiction, etc.).
Among the criteria considered in judging the articles
are: quality of writing, originality, and creativity.
The judges will not consider any article that, in the
sole judgment of the panel of judges, contains matter
that is libelous or that violates accepted community
standards of good taste and decency.
5. Entries must be 2,000 words or fewer (entries over
2,000 words will not be considered) and must be
submitted electronically.

6. All entries submitted will become the property of
the DSBA and, by submitting the article, the author
warrants that all people and events in the article are
fictitious and that any similarity to actual people or
events is purely coincidental.
7. The winning entries, if any, will be published in
The Bar Journal. The Editorial Board of the The Bar
Journal reserves the right to edit articles and to select
no winner and to publish no article from among those
submitted if the submissions are deemed by the Editorial Board and the judges not to be of notable quality.
8. All entries must be received no later than February
28, 2017 in proper form. Submissions received after
that time will not be considered. Please direct all
submission to: Rebecca Baird at rbaird@dsba.org (a
confirmation email acknowledging your entry will
be sent). Only the authors of the top three entries, as
determined by the judges, will be contacted by the
DSBA at the conclusion of the contest and before
publication.

S AV E T H E DAT E

Take advantage of the target audience of the
DSBA Bar Journal and initiate new business
through referrals and building your brand.
Placing an ad is easy!
For more information, contact Rebecca Baird
at (302) 658-5279 or rbaird@dsba.org.

BENCH & BAR
CONFERENCE
JUNE 9, 2017

WILMINGTON, DE
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CONGRATULATES

ANTHONY DELCOLLO
ON HIS ELECTION TO THE
DELAWARE STATE SENATE

1000 West st., 10 th Floor, Wilmington, De 19801 302.984.3800
3711 Kennett PiKe, greenville, De 19807 302.984.3800
9 east marKet street, georgetoWn, De 19947 302.858.5151

ataxophobia
n. fear of disorder or untidiness

ELIMINATE THE FEAR

Directors Loretta Manning, Marie Holliday & Peter Kennedy

It’s easy to feel overwhelmed and disorganized,
especially by accounting rules and details. Let
the experts at Cover & Rossiter apply the latest
innovative practices and 75+ years of experience to
help you stay organized and compliant, so you can
focus on your own priorities.

Great advice. Great people.

www.CoverRossiter.com | (302) 656-6632
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@CoverRossiter

/CoverRossiter

Is there a major milestone
in your future, or the
future of your law firm?
An anniversary, a
memorial or a celebration?

Law Offices Of
Dana L. ReynOLDs, LLc
FAMILY LAW

Divorce and Separation
Adoption
Custody/Guardianship
Termination of Parental Rights
Embryo & Egg Donation
Gestational Surrogacy
Domestic Violence/PFAs

Consider a tax deductible
gift to the Delaware Bar
Foundation Endowment
Fund, a gift that will continue
to give to those most in need.

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
Drunk Driving/DUI
Misdemeanors
Felonies
Expungements & Pardons
Juvenile Offenses
Motor Vehicle Offenses
Post-Conviction Relief
Appeals

Dana L. ReynoLDs, esq.
Melissa Flynn
Executive Director
Phone: (302) 658-0773
www.delawarebarfoundation.org

30C Trolley Square • WilmingTon, De 19806
302.428.8900 • WWW.DanareynolDSlaW.Com

NEED A CONFERENCE ROOM OR
SPECIAL E VENT SPACE?
THE DELAWARE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION HAS MULTIPLE MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR RENT

For more information call (302) 658-5279
➤ Perfect for depositions, arbitrations, and committee
formation meetings
➤ Across from the Leonard L. Williams Justice Center
➤ Over 2000 sq. ft. of meeting space
➤ Meeting room divisible into three private sections
➤ Free Wi-Fi
➤ Access to a catering kitchen
➤ Competitive rental fees
➤ Handicap accessible
➤ Access to state-of-the-art technology
➤ Green-conscious facility with recycling receptacles
➤ On-site parking

DELAWARE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION | 405 N. KING STREET, SUITE 100, WILMINGTON, DE
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THE DELAWARE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Annual Breakfast & Statewide Day of Service
Monday, January 16, 2017
Breakfast: 8:00 a.m.
Chase Center on the Riverfront
815 Justison Street, Wilmington, DE 19801

$35.00/person

Keynote Speaker

Dr. Clarence B. Jones
Advisor & Speechwriter
for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Please visit the DSBA Website at www.dsba.org to
purchase tickets or to volunteer for a service project.
To become a sponsor, please complete the sponsorship form
and return to the DSBA.
Please direct all questions to the DSBA or event co-chairs, Wali W.
Rushdan II, Esquire, at wrushdan@foxrothschild.com and Mary I.
Akhimien, Esquire, at makhimien@connollygallagher.com.

Service Projects
Ronald McDonald House (Wilmington - 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.)

Sunday Breakfast Mission (Wilmington - 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.)

Help the Ronald McDonald House assemble Family Care Kits for families in need. The
Ronald McDonald House is located at 1901 Rockland Road, Wilmington, DE 19803.

Help serve lunch to the residents at the Sunday Breakfast Mission. This service project
will take place at the Sunday Breakfast Mission, located at 110 N. Poplar Street, Wilmington, DE 19801.

DSBA Team Leader: The Honorable Danielle Blount

DSBA Team Leaders: Mary I. Akhimien, Esq. and Funke O. Fagbami, Esq.

Ronald McDonald House (Wilmington - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.)

Emmanuel Dining Room West (Wilmington - 11:15 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.)

Help the Ronald McDonald House put on an evening of fun for deserving families,
including an “Ice Cream Social” and “Bingo.” The Ronald McDonald House is located at
1901 Rockland Road, Wilmington, DE 19803.

Help serve families in need at Emmanuel Dining Room West, located in Wilmington at
2nd and Jackson Street.
DSBA Team Leaders: George R. Tsakataras, Esq. and David B. Anthony, Esq.

DSBA Team Leader: The Honorable Para K. Wolcott

Food Bank of Delaware (Newark - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.)

Emmanuel Dining Room East (Wilmington - 11:15 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.)

Help serve families in need by assisting in the Food Bank of Delaware’s volunteer room.
The Food Bank’s Newark site is located at 14 Garfield Way, Newark, DE 19713.

Help serve families in need at Emmanuel Dining Room East, located in Wilmington at
4th and Walnut Streets.

DSBA Team Leader: Wali Rushdan II, Esq.

DSBA Team Leaders: George R. Tsakataras, Esq. and David B. Anthony, Esq.

Food Bank of Delaware (Milford - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.)

Meals on Wheels (Wilmington - 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.)

Help serve families in need by assisting in the Food Bank of Delaware’s volunteer room.
The Food Bank’s Milford site is located at 1040 Mattlind Way, Milford, DE 19963. (Children
who wish to participate must be at least 7 years old.)

Help provide hot, nutritious meals to homebound senior citizens throughout the state.
This service project will take place at St. Anthony’s Community Center, Inc., located at
1703 W. 10th Street, Wilmington, DE 19805. NOTE: Please note that volunteers will need
their own transportation to complete this service project.

DSBA Team Leader: Tasha M. Stevens, Esq.

Team Leaders: Mary Kathryn Hodges Harmon, Esq. and Mark S. Vavala, Esq.

Wills for Seniors (Wilmington - 10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.)

Habitat for Humanity (Wilmington - 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.)

Help the Delaware State Bar Association aid Delaware seniors in need of estate planning
services. NOTE: An optional estates training session for CLE credit will be held on
January 9, 2017 at the DSBA at 405 N. King Street, Wilmington, DE 19801 from 9:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. Contact Jacki Chacona at jchacona@dvls.org to register.

Help build affordable housing for families in need at Habitat for Humanity’s new Walnut Ridge location, located in Wilmington at 14th and Walnut Streets.

DSBA Team Leaders: Jacquelyn A. Chacona, Esq., Laina M. Herbert, Esq., and Susan
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Team Leaders: Christofer C. Johnson, Esq. and Samuel D. Pratcher III, Esq.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Annual Breakfast & Statewide Day of Service

SPONSORSHIP RESERVATION FORM
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
PLATINUM
$5,000

GOLD
$3,500

• One Designated
Table of Ten (10)
at the Breakfast

• One Designated
Table of Ten (10)
at the Breakfast

• Onsite Signage

• Onsite Signage

• Full Page Ad in
Breakfast Program

• Half Page Ad in
Breakfast Program

• Recognition of
Sponsorship in
DSBA Journal

• Recognition of
Sponsorship in
DSBA Journal

SILVER
$2,500

BRONZE
$1,500

• Half Table of Five
(5) at the Breakfast

• Three (3) Tickets to
the Breakfast

• Onsite Signage

• Onsite Signage

• Quarter Page Ad in
Breakfast Program

• Recognition of
Sponsorship in
Breakfast Program

• Recognition of
Sponsorship in
DSBA Journal

FRIEND
$500
• Recognition of
Sponsorship in the
Breakfast Program
• Recognition of
Sponsorship in
DSBA Journal

• Recognition of
Sponsorship in
DSBA Journal

PLEASE INDICATE PARTICIPATION LEVEL:
q Platinum ($5,000)

q Gold ($3,500)

q Silver ($2,500)

q Bronze ($1,500)

q Friend ($500)

CONTACT INFORMATION
Name of Sponsor (As you’d like it to appear in Event Materials): ________________________________ Sponsor Contact: _____________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________ Fax: ________________________________________E-mail: __________________________________________

PAYMENT METHOD

PAYMENT IN FULL MUST ACCOMPANY RESERVATION FORM.

q Enclosed is a check for $ ____________________________________ made payable to DSBA.
q Charge in the amount of $ _________ to: q MasterCard q Visa q AMEX

q Discover

Card Number: ____________________________________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________ CVV: ____________ Billing Zip Code: _________________________________

NAMES OF ATTENDEES

APPLIES TO PLATINUM, GOLD, SILVER, AND BRONZE SPONSORS

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Office Use Only

Thank you for supporting the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Annual Breakfast & Statewide Day of Service
Please include name, firm, and DE ID numbers of all attendees with response. Refunds issued if cancellation is received no later
than one week prior to an event. All refund requests must be in writing. Unpaid registrants who fail to attend the event are responsible for the full registration fee. Call DSBA at (302) 658-5279 for more information.

COMPLETED SPONSORSHIP FORMS AND CHECKS FOR SPONSORSHIPS ARE DUE BY DECEMBER 30, 2016.
Please make a copy of the sponsorship form for your records!
Return to: Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, Delaware 19801 or Fax: (302) 658-5212
Individual tickets are available for purchase for $35 per person. Visit www.dsba.org for online registration.
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ACCESS TO JUSTICE SPOTLIGHT
By Susan Simmons

Change and the Potential It Creates

The DSBA has made that successful
transition our highest priority. Just as
importantly, we continue to take steps to
ensure that our dedicated and talented
members have access to us and get the
necessary direction to continue the extraordinary work they do on a daily basis.
We continue to enjoy a strong Pro Bono
and Access to Justice team, providing assistance to members and agencies to help
coordinate Access to Justice activities and
events for our members.
The Continuing Need for
Pro Bono
Millions of Americans have to face
their legal issues without a lawyer. Along
with our broad network of access to justice partners, the DSBA’s legal resources,
tools, and referrals to those vulnerable
populations remain. With your help, we
can increase access to justice for all. The
need for legal services among the poor is
22
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“

“

A

s I become the new Director
of Continuing Legal Education for the DSBA, I am delighted to say we face unprecedented change with the creativity and
knowledge of our new Executive Director,
Mark Vavala, who will also share in the
design of DSBA CLEs. Alison Macindoe
has left an indelible mark on the DSBA as
the former Director of CLE, and I know
that all of you join me in thanking her for
her extraordinary service and much success as Director of the DSBA Law Office
Management Assistance Program. She
leaves gigantic shoes to fill, a process we
already have begun.

Millions of Americans have to face their legal issues
without a lawyer.

overwhelming. According to an American Bar Association study, at least 40% of low
and moderate-income households experience a legal problem each year. Yet, studies
show that the collective civil legal aid effort is meeting only about 20% of the legal
needs of low-income people.
Watch our video (on the DSBA website www.dsba.org) created during Celebrate
Pro Bono Week and learn more about how DSBA and our partners are bridging the
justice gap.
What Are Your Pro Bono Plans for 2017?
Do they include one or more of the following?
▪▪ Starting a pro bono program
▪▪ Improving participation rates among your lawyers and staff in the U.S. and
around the world
▪▪ Partnering with a legal department, law firm, or legal services organization
▪▪ Developing a new pro bono project or launching a signature project
▪▪ Engaging in a global pro bono project
▪▪ Conducting a self-assessment of your pro bono program to identify areas of
strength and aspects that need improvement
▪▪ Advocating for better practice rules, ethics opinions, and guidelines that promote,
rather than restrict, pro bono legal services
▪▪ Researching the legal needs of your community to determine the areas of greatest need
▪▪ Cultivating new pro bono leaders at your firm or legal department to ensure
long-term viability and continuity of your program
▪▪ Joining the Carpenter-Walsh Pro Bono Inn of Court

Whether your specific 2017 goals are captured above or not, the DSBA and our legal
services Partners are here to help you identify and select your pro bono goals and work
with your law firm or legal department to achieve them!
Here’s to a Pro Bono-filled New Year!
Susan Simmons is the former Director of Development & Access to Justice Coordination and the new Director of Continuing Legal Education at the Delaware State
Bar Association and can be reached at ssimmons@dsba.org.

  
  
  

George C. Govatos, PhD
Professional Engineer

If you want to
experience the
of helping
your peers,
DE-LAP wants
!

joy

you

Accident Reconstruction Forensic Engineering

Building Codes

Animations

302-478-7000

You May Call Your
Best Witness

Call (302) 777-0124 or
e-mail cwaldhauser@de-lap.org
to complete our Volunteer
Application and Agreement
or to learn more.

William A. Santora, CPA
Lori L. Stoughton, CPA

Stacey A. Powell, CPA, CFE, CICA
Robert S. Smith, CPA

Delaware’s Premier
Litigation Support Team

Call 302-737-6200 or toll free 800-347-0116
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NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR LAW DAY AWARDS

The Delaware State Bar Association and the Awards Committee are seeking nominations for the Liberty Bell
Award and the Community Service Award to be presented at the 2017 Law Day Luncheon. Below is the form
and the criteria for these awards.
Liberty Bell Award – The Liberty Bell Award is given annually to an individual, who is not a judge or lawyer,
who has rendered outstanding service to his or her community. The award is designed to promote a better
understanding of government, a greater respect for the rule of law or a deeper sense of individual responsibility
which contribute to the effective functioning of our governmental institutions.
Community Service Award – The Community Service Award recognizes annually a member of the judiciary or
the Delaware Bar who has rendered meaningful service to the community and who has contributed significant
time and effort to the greater Delaware community. Nominees should have demonstrated a commitment to
leadership and service in activities that enrich and strengthen our community over a substantial period of time.
Myrna L. Rubenstein Professional Support Recognition Award – This Award recognizes long and dedicated
service to the Bench and Bar of the State of Delaware, to the Bar Association, and to the Members thereof,
which has contributed in a significant way to them and to the high ideals of the legal profession.
The DEADLINE for receiving nominations for the Liberty Bell Award, Community Service Award, and Myrna
L. Rubenstein Professional Support Recognition Award is February 3, 2017.

DELAWARE STATE BAR ASSOCIATION LAW DAY AWARDS NOMINATION FORM
Name of Candidate:___________________________________________________________________________________
Title/Occupation of Candidate:______________________________________________________________________________
Award: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Nominator: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________

Fax:_________________________ E-Mail:________________________________

Firm: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Brief statement of reasons that candidate is deserving of Award (see above Award criteria):
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Send Responses by February 3, 2017 to:
Mark S. Vavala, Executive Director, DSBA
Email: Mark S. Vavala at mvavala@dsba.org • Fax: (302) 658-5212
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DE-LAP ZONE
A Message from the Delaware Lawyers Assistance Program

By Carol P. Waldhauser, Executive Director

A Lawyer’s Guide to Turn Off the
Pressure and Turn On the Resilience

I

n both their professional and personal
lives, many lawyers experience stress
and pressure that can disturb not
only their quality of life, but also their
quality of professionalism. Lawyers are
all too familiar with the phrase: “When
you practice law, stress and pressure come
with the territory.” So, how does a lawyer
survive the stressful profession and high
pressure environment of practicing law?
Stress and Pressure
If you ask most lawyers whether they
have stress in their life, not only will they
say “yes,” they will have a whole list of
examples. It seems that many have it and
everyone talks about it. In fact, it is difficult to go through the day without seeing
or hearing the word “stress” somewhere
or someplace.
The practice of law is full of stress,
anxiety, and worry. Sadly, this is true
whether you are a patent attorney or a
litigator, a prosecutor or a probate lawyer, or whether you practice alone or in
a large firm. Lawyers carry the burden
of their clients’ problems as well as their
own. Many lawyers find satisfaction
in the profession, and even grow and
thrive, professionally and personally, in
the face of these stresses and pressures.
On the other hand, many lawyers can,
and do, experience mental and physical
problems or develop burnout and other
career-related concerns.
Studies have found that lawyers fall
prey at an alarming rate to burnout, job
26
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dissatisfaction, depression, chemical dependency, and a host of psychological,
behavioral, and physical symptoms related to stress, distress, and pressure from
the practice of law. This is devastating to
the lawyers who suffer these effects and
the clients whose matters affected lawyers may fail to attend to and conclude.
Plus, these studies have found that those
lawyers falling prey are getting younger.
Good Stress vs. Bad Stress:

There is a difference, really!

Good stress is known by the term
eustress, and is a type of mild stress that
people experience on a regular basis. In
fact, good stress is good for you! You
thrive on this type of stress. You feel
an adrenaline boost and without it you
would be dead. Moreover, good stress
can help boost brainpower, increase your
immunity (in the short term), make you
more resilient, and motivate you to succeed.
On the other hand, bad stress (distress) is ongoing stress that begins to
hinder your everyday life. Distress can
kill you. Evidence shows that chronic bad
stress, if not relieved, can be extremely
detrimental to your personal health and
your professional career. Elevated levels
of stress hormones like cortisol and
adrenaline are fine in the short term,
but in the long run they lead to health
problems. The body’s immune system
can be particularly affected by bad stress,
leading to a far greater susceptibility to
illnesses such as colds, coughs, and flu.

In more serious cases, both the digestive
system and reproductive system can be
affected. Research has linked bad stress
to ailments including depression, heart
disease, weight gain, and memory loss.
So, What Is Pressure?
Dr. Hendrie Weisinger, Ph.D., the
author of Performing Under Pressure: The
Science of Doing Your Best When It Matters
Most, states that there is an import difference between stress and pressure. In his
interview with Amy Morin in a March
2015 Forbes article, Dr. Weisinger elaborates on the critical difference between
stress and pressure. He states:
While we all face both stress and
pressure in our personal and professional lives, there is a clear distinction
between the two.
▪▪ Stress refers to the situation of
too many demands and not enough
resources – time, money, energy – to
meet them.
▪▪ Pressure is a situation in which
you perceive that something at stake
is dependent on the outcome of your
performance.
In other words, Dr. Weisinger believes that stress may involve a variety of
problems that lead to feelings of overload.
A meeting that runs late, a long list of
emails that need responses, and several
looming deadlines that need to be addressed may cause a fair amount of stress.
Oddly enough, that does not mean that
you are under pressure.

DE-LAP’S E-MAIL ETIQUETTE FOR LAWYERS
▪▪ Salutations. Salutations should be gender-neutral. If you have
never had contact with your recipient who has a gender-neutral
name, do not begin your email with “Gentlemen.” Using a first name
or simply “Good Morning “ or “Good Afternoon” is the better route.
▪▪ Subject Lines. Subject lines should give the recipient some
idea of the content of the email. Subject lines should be concise,
helpful, and free from jokes or humor. And do not put “URGENT”
in the subject line, unless it really is.
▪▪ Timely Response. There is an expectation that a response
to an email will be received within hours, or at most a day. If you
need additional time, a simple acknowledgment that you received
the email, together with an estimated response time, will go a long
way in maintaining a respectful and courteous relationship. We
all need to feel we are being heard.

Pressure involves feelings — often of
an anxious and fearful nature — when
you have only one shot to get it right, you
will experience pressure. As quoted in the
article, Dr. Weisinger recommends that:
Any time you feel the “heat,” ask
yourself, “Am I feeling overwhelmed
by the demands upon me, or do I feel
I have to produce a specific result?” If
your answer is the former, a feeling
of being overwhelmed, too many demands and not enough resources, you
are stressed. If you are in a situation
or entering one in which you feel you
must deliver the goods, that’s pressure.
Turning On the Resilience
Resilience is the process of adapting
well in the face of adversity, trauma,
tragedy, threats, or significant sources
of stress — such as family and relationship problems, serious health problems,
or workplace and financial stressors. It
means “bouncing back” from difficult
experiences. Being resilient does not mean
that a person does not experience distress.
However, you can turn off the bad side
effects of distress and pressure by running
on the Resilience.
So, how do you turn it on?
The American Psychological Associations gives Ten Tips on building resilience.
They are:
1. Make connections. Good relationships with close family members,
friends or others are important. Accepting help and support from those

▪▪ Do Not Misread the Sender’s Intent. Understand the limitations of emails. Unlike face to face communications, you cannot
evaluate the sender’s body language, facial expressions, and
tone. It is not uncommon to misread a statement made “tongue
in cheek,” or view a sarcastic comment with hostility.
▪▪ Do Not Write/Send Emails While Angry. We’ve all received
emails that made us angry. An email takes seconds to compose
and send, giving little time for a lawyer to consider potential consequences of a response sent in anger. An email policy should
include a “cooling off” period for responding to emails that trigger angry reactions. Waiting 24 hours to respond will result in
better relationships with colleagues and clients, and, give you a
healthier lifestyle.
“BigLaw: Top 10 Email Etiquette Tips for Large Firm Lawyers” on http://blog.technolawyer.com
“Common Lawyer Email Mistakes” on thebalance.com

who care about you and will listen to
you strengthens your resilience. Some
people find that being active in civic
groups, faith-based organizations,
or other local groups provides social
support and can help reclaim hope.
Assisting others in their time of need
also can benefit the helper.
2. Avoid seeing crises as insurmountable problems. You cannot change
the fact that highly stressful events
happen, but you can change how you
interpret and respond to these events.
Try looking beyond the present to
how future circumstances may be a
little better. Note any subtle ways in
which you might already feel somewhat better as you deal with difficult
situations.
3. Accept that change is part of living. Certain goals may no longer be
attainable as a result of adverse situations. Accepting circumstances that
cannot be changed can help you focus
on circumstances that you can alter.
4. Move toward your goals. Develop
some realistic goals. Do something
regularly — even if it seems like a
small accomplishment — that enables you to move toward your goals.
Instead of focusing on tasks that seem
unachievable, ask yourself, “What’s
one thing I know I can accomplish
today that helps me move in the direction I want to go?”
5. Take decisive actions. Act on adverse
situations as much as you can. Take

decisive actions, rather than detaching
completely from problems and stresses
and wishing they would just go away.
6. Look for opportunities for self-discovery. People often learn something
about themselves and may find that
they have grown in some response
as a result of their struggle with loss.
Many people who have experienced
tragedies and hardship have reported
better relationships, greater sense of
strength even while feeling vulnerable, increased sense of self-worth,
a more developed spirituality and
heightened appreciation for life.
7. Nurture a positive view of yourself.
Developing confidence in your ability
to solve problems and trusting your
instincts helps build resilience.
8. Keep things in perspective. Even
when facing very painful events, try
to consider the stressful situation in a
broader context and keep a long-term
perspective. Avoid blowing the event
out of proportion.
9. Maintain a hopeful outlook. An
optimistic outlook enables you to
expect that good things will happen
in your life. Try visualizing what you
want, rather than worrying about
what you fear.
10. Take care of yourself. Pay attention to your own needs and feelings.
Engage in activities that you enjoy
and find relaxing. Exercise regularly.
DE-LAP ZONE (continued on page 31)
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LOMAP FOR THE DELAWARE LAWYER
By Alison W. Macindoe

The Equality of Technology

E

In court or with clients, you would not be able to tell the difference
in the way a lawyer practices law, but you would be able to tell behind
the scenes. Large firms have staff feverishly preparing for trial, prepping their attorneys to meet clients or attend depositions or real estate
settlements — while you, on the other hand, the solo or small firm
practitioner, probably did it all yourself or with a small staff, all also
working feverishly.
But, now for our modern world! What used to take hours can now be
done in less than an hour. You used to take paper to the copier, wait for
the copies, then go back to your desk. No more. You send the original
wirelessly. Legal research used to take hours in a law library. Now you
have access to Westlaw or LexisNexis which do a lot of the work for you,
even citing cases. Do you remember hiring someone to take pictures for
a case? Well, now you can go to Google Maps.
Let’s look at marketing. Attorneys starting out with a solo practice can
now market themselves via Facebook, Twitter, a blog, or LinkedIn, and
can reach far more potential clients than a printed flyer would have done.
Also, website development can be accomplished at a reasonable price.
Document review by clients and other attorneys are common now
because of cloud-based services. Even note-taking is easier thanks to
these sharing services. You can enter notes wherever you are with your
phone, tablet, or laptop, and keep the notes organized and ongoing.
Take a picture of something you need to remember, send it to the app
and it will file it for you. Or, say you are waiting in the hall outside a
courtroom and have a brilliant idea about another case. Write down
that note in your app. Retention is amazing in the cloud. As with notes,
documents can be accessed easily on all your devices and shared with
clients and others who can be given secure access. In a later column, I’ll
look at various cloud-based services for you and compare them.
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xcept for the number of employees, there really is not much
difference for the client between a large and small firm. Over
the years, the field has been leveled, and solo practitioners and
small firms can now practice like the large firms. Large firms
can have many paralegals, an office manager, legal administrators, CLE
coordinators, accountants, secretaries, receptionists, a human resource
manager, legal technology specialists, among others. Solo practitioners
have, well, you, and perhaps a small support staff. Small firms have a
bit more. What solo and small firms do have, however, is technology.
That is the great equalizer.

Another equalizer for the small firm made possible
by technology is the freedom to work from home. Many
small firms have virtual offices with not only one attorney working from a home base, but other attorneys
working in satellite offices throughout the country or
your state. Video e-communication can offer many of
the same benefits as a live office meeting. You just do
not have to offer coffee.
Working with the courts is also easier online. Check
your docket to find case information, efile, read opinions
and orders, retrieve forms, check the court’s calendar,
check trade, business, and fictitious names — all online.
Many large law firms have priced themselves out
of various markets, so some clients, including many
corporate clients, are moving toward the smaller firms.
Smaller firms can charge less, but can offer the same
excellent service because of technology. The end result
for the client is the same, just at a lower price.
All in all, it can be a wonderful world for the small
firm. Logic would dictate that all these amazing timesaving technology services would lessen the work load,
but that does not seem to have happened. You are probably busier than ever, but hopefully with technology, you
are more organized and better prepared for that noble
and rewarding job of yours.

“

Over the years, the
field has been leveled,
and solo practitioners
and small firms can
now practice like the
large firms.

“

As you know, resources galore are available for all these services and products. In
future columns, as I mentioned with notetaking above, I will review and compare
some of the overwhelming number of products that are available to help your practice
in this electronic world. Also, check out
both the monthly Tips on Technology
column and Commission on Law & Technology column in this Bar Journal. Both
excellent resources. Previous columns are
available online at https://www.dsba.org/
publications/dsba-bar-journal/.
A l i s o n W. M a c i n d o e i s t h e D i rector of the Law Office Management Assistance Program for the
DSBA. She can be reached at
amacindoe@dsba.org.

SAVE the DATE
The Second Annual

views from the

S E N I O R L AW Y E R
By Daniel M. Kristol, Esquire

F

or decades, we have ably served our clients and in so doing served the
Courts well and brought honor to the Delaware Bar.

However, at a recent meeting of the DSBA Senior Lawyers Committee, we discussed how to recognize the time to “slow down” or retire. Feeling
pretty fit and alert, we usually find it hard to believe that “retirement” looms
in our future.
But, then we started trading stories of our experienced colleagues who became
overwhelmed in their transactional real estate practices, failing to file transactional documents or forgetting to forward payments to lien creditors or others.
And, stories of aging attorneys in litigation settings failing to overcome confusion that is embarrassing to an “old pro.” So, we started thinking about the
clues that tell us that we should start winding up the only career we have known,
serving clients with our legal expertise developed over decades of practice.
Memory lapses or forgetfulness come to mind, but I can’t remember why
although I’m sure there was a good reason.
Mentally, we think we are as sharp as ever, but it takes us much longer to
prepare for trial than a few years ago. Are we becoming mentally deficient? Has
our concentration or attention span suffered as we age?
Then, we focused on technology and how much more skilled our younger colleagues are in dealing with the constantly evolving electronic tools available,
giving an edge to those who mastered them. Electronic filing? Leave that to the
secretaries or newest lawyers.

and

We noticed that energy levels fade with age. We can no longer compete as
effectively in tennis. Our golf scores are creeping up. We would not dream of
running a marathon any longer. At what point has our energy level become a
burden on service to our clients?

CONFERENCE

And, as we age, those who depend on us for care are also aging. Imagine
having a closing commitment or a crucial trial date when an aging dependent
has a health or other crisis for which we must respond, but are confronted with
an equally crucial professional commitment. A “no win” situation which is more
likely to arise as our family unit ages along with us.

SMALL FIRMS
SOLO
PRACTITIONERS
Atlantic Sands Hotel
& Conference Center
Rehoboth Beach, DE

03 | 24 | 17

We concluded our meeting with the recognition that the time to quit active
practice of law differs with each individual, unless dictated by the relationship
terms with our law firm. But, we also recognized that as the number of senior
lawyers in the Delaware Bar expands exponentially, a growing number of DSBA
members will join us in confronting the end of their law careers. As a Committee,
we hope the decision is made before harm is done to clients or a fine career is
otherwise exposed to disciplinary action for failure to timely act. The end of a
career practicing law inevitably confronts us all.
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BOOK REVIEW
Reviewed by Richard A. Forsten, Esquire

Starting the New Year Write
Jefferson’s Pen, The Art of Persuasion
By Arthur L. Rizer III (American Bar Ass’n, 2016)

T

homas Jefferson can be one of the most frustrating
of the Founding Fathers, so much so that Supreme
Court Justice Byron White supposedly had a rule that
he would not quote Thomas Jefferson in his opinions
because if he could quote Jefferson in support of a proposition,
a dissenter could just as easily quote Jefferson in opposition to
the same proposition — and both would be right. Jefferson was
both a man of his time and a man ahead of his time. A man of
great words, whose actions sometimes fell short of those words.
He is a study in contradictions. He was one of the great Founding Fathers, but he was also merely human.
Jefferson accomplished more in any one decade of his life
than most men can dream to accomplish in a lifetime. Author
of the Declaration of Independence, Governor, Ambassador
to France, Secretary of State, Vice-President, President. The
list is extensive. Yet, Jefferson wanted only three things on his
tombstone: author of the Declaration of Independence, author
of the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom and father of the
University of Virginia. It should come as no surprise that two of
these things revolve around Jefferson’s greatest gift — his skill
as a writer. It was through this talent that Jefferson first made
his mark, and it was this talent which time and again proved
his greatest resource. If for nothing else, Jefferson will always
be remembered by history as the author of the Declaration
of Independence — a document which endures in large part
because of its majestic phrases and literary style. Had anyone
else drafted the document, it would most likely have lacked
the polish, the clear logic, and the ringing phrases — and most
likely would not be as remembered or revered.
In Jefferson’s Pen, The Art of Persuasion, Professor Arthur
Rizer provides a semi-biographical look at Thomas Jefferson’s
career and achievements, which focuses more on Jefferson’s
writing than on his actual life itself. Rizer’s primary objective is
not biography, but teaching — specifically, by using Jefferson’s
life and writings as examples, Rizer wants to demonstrate what
30
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makes for good, persuasive writing. Given Jefferson’s skill with
a pen, Rizer could not have
asked for a better source.
At the core of Rizer’s book
are two questions: (i) what is
persuasive writing? and, (ii)
how do I become a persuasive writer? With these two
questions ever in the background, Rizer then presents
a narrative of Jefferson’s life
punctuated with examples of
various writings and other
persuasive acts of the third president all designed
to make the reader a more persuasive writer.
For example, Jefferson knew the power of triplets — that is,
that a list of three things is more memorable and sounds better
than a list of two or four or more. In the Declaration of Independence, he refers to “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,”
certainly a much more memorable phrase than something like
“life, liberty, freedom, property and the pursuit of happiness.”
Similarly, in closing the Declaration, he has the signers pledge
“our Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred Honor” — another
triplet and another excellent choice of words.
Jefferson was also a master of understanding his audience,
knew the power of parallel structure, and understood when to
use repetition. He used Aristotle’s three elements of rhetoric (ethos,
pathos, and logos) time and again to great effect. And, of course,
Jefferson had a knack for the memorable phrase, whether it be
“a wall of separation between Church and State,” or “The tree
of liberty must be refreshed from time to time with the blood of
patriots and tyrants,” or “We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal…” or any number of others (including one of my personal favorites: “I cannot live without books”).

“

Jefferson was both a man of his time and a man
ahead of his time. A man of great words, whose
actions sometimes fell short of those words. He is
a study in contradictions. He was one of the great
Founding Fathers, but he was also merely human.

[E]very difference of opinion is
not a difference of principle. We have
called by different names brethren of
the same principle. We are all Republicans, we are all Federalists. If there
be any among us who would wish
to dissolve this Union or to change
its republican form, let them stand
undisturbed as monuments of the
safety with which error of opinion
may be tolerated where reason is left
free to combat it. I know, indeed, that
some honest men fear that a republican government cannot be strong,
that this Government is not strong
enough; but would the honest patriot,
in the full tide of successful experiment, abandon a government which
has so far kept us free and firm on the

“

By the end of Rizer’s relatively short,
highly readable book, he has drawn
numerous lessons and writing tips from
Jefferson’s life and writings. Perhaps,
one of the best lessons comes from Jefferson’s first inaugural speech. While
many believe that the recent 2016
presidential election was the nastiest,
dirtiest, and worst election in terms of
rhetoric and tone in our nation’s history,
most historians still point to the 1800
presidential election as the worst. The
rhetoric was heated on both sides, the
attacks vicious, and each side hated the
other. In the end, the Republicans (the
forerunners to today’s Democratic party,
but called Republicans then) defeated
the Federalists by large margins, taking
control of the House, the Senate, and
the Presidency, with Jefferson becoming
our third President. Faced with a divided
nation and lingering raw emotions, Jefferson’s words were eloquent and timeless,
and just as applicable today as over two
hundred years ago:

theoretic and visionary fear that this
Government, the world’s best hope,
may by possibility want energy to
preserve itself? I trust not. I believe
this, on the contrary, the strongest
Government on earth. I believe it the
only one where every man, at the call
of the law, would fly to the standard
of the law, and would meet invasions
of the public order as his own personal concern. Sometimes it is said
that man cannot be trusted with the
government of himself. Can he, then,
be trusted with the government of
others? Or have we found angels in
the forms of kings to govern him? Let
history answer this question.
Jefferson died on July 4, 1826 — the
fiftieth anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence — yet he is still able to teach
us two centuries later. Professor Rizer’s
book is a good start to learning those lessons and learning to be a better writer.
Richard “Shark” Forsten is a Partner with Saul Ewing LLP, where he
practices in the areas of commercial
real estate, land use, business transactions, and related litigation. He can be
reached at rforsten@saul.com.
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DE-LAP ZONE (continued from page 27)

Taking care of yourself helps to keep
your mind and body armed to deal
with situations that require stress
management and resilience.
We want to help you use and perfect
these tools while taking personal responsibility for developing excellence both
personally and professionally. Therefore,
plan to join us at the DSBA as DE-LAP
hosts, through the Bar, seminars, and
cutting-edge work groups to support you
in turning-off the distress and pressure
while turning on the resilience. Hopefully, you will acquire new tools to develop resilience, stress management, and
practical wellness skills that will enable
you to successfully handle difficult situations that will affect your professionalism
and representation of your clients.
If you, or someone you know, is
experiencing symptoms of distress, if
you know a lawyer who is in need of
confidential assistance, or if you just
want additional information on issues
of stress management, please call (302)
777-0124 or email cwaldhauser@de-lap.
org. DE-LAP is thrilled too that Rina
Marks, N.D., DNH will be facilitating
with DE-LAP’s Wellness efforts for attorneys. Stop and mark your calendars
now for upcoming events on February
23 and March 8. Stay tuned for information on new resilience/stress management
workgroups.
REFERENCES
1. “High Rate of Problem Drinking Reported Among
Lawyers” by Elizabeth Olson, New York Times, February 2016,
2. “The Adrenal Fatigue Solution: Bad Stress vs.
Good Stress” by Fawne Hansen, February 1, 2015.
adrenalfatiguesolution.com.
3. Performing Under Pressure: The Science of Doing
Your Best When It Matters Most Dr. Hendrie Weisinger,
Ph.D.(Crown, 2015)
4. “Your Failure To Differentiate Stress From Pressure
Could Be Your Downfall” by Amy Morin, Forbes,
March 2015.
5. Stress Management for Lawyers, How to Increase Personal and Professional Satisfaction in the Law, Amiram
Elwork, Ph.D., Vorkel.

Carol P. Waldhauser is the Executive
Director of the Delaware Lawyers Assistance Program and can be reached
at cwaldhauser@de-lap.org.
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BULLETIN BOARD
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ATTORNEY NEEDED for Social Security disability practice. No experience
needed. Send resume to Gary Linarducci
at Gary@ssalaw.us.
BURNS WHITE SEEKS to hire a midlevel Health Care associate to join their
Wilmington office. The associate will
focus their practice on nursing home,
assisted living and medical malpractice
defense. The ideal candidate will have
3-6 years of experience in medical
malpractice, healthcare, long-term care
and/or related fields, must be licensed
to practice in Delaware and have strong
academic credentials, excellent oral and
written communication skills and a
commitment to providing the highest
quality client service. To apply, please
submit your cover letter and resume to
jobs@burnswhite.com.
ATTORNEY: Legal Services Corporation of Delaware, Inc., seeks an Attorney
for its Wilmington office. Litigation
experience and Delaware Bar admission
preferred. Please fax resume to (302)
575-0478 or e-mail to karen@lscd.com.
EOE.
BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY: This
position is responsible for attending hearings for Bankruptcies and
preparing and filing documents as
needed. Responsible for reporting
results and handling pending files
as assigned. Responsible for performing other related duties as assigned.
Responsible for contested bankruptcy
litigation matters. Requirements:
DE Bar. Zero to three years bankruptcy experience. Resumes sent to:
mhamilton@orlansgroup.com.
CLASI IS HIRING ATTORNEYS:
Entry level and experienced attorneys
are welcome to apply. Please email cover
letter and resume to datkins@declasi.org.
More information about open positions
are available on our website at www.
declasi.org.
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TARABICOS GROSSO, LLP is seeking a transactional attorney to join its
commercial real estate practice. Ideal
candidates will have 1-5 years of experience, excellent communication, writing,
analytical, and organizational skills, and
a desire to work in a dynamic, teamminded environment. Candidates not
admitted in Delaware will need to take
the Delaware Bar Exam. Please email
your resume and cover letter to megan@
tarabicosgrosso.com.
BERGER HARRIS LLP is seeking
a Delaware-licensed attorney with 2-5
years’ experience to join its growing
business litigation group. All candidates
must have superior academic credentials, a strong work ethic plus a commitment to professional development,
strong oral and written communications
skills, and first-hand experience practicing in the Delaware Court of Chancery.
Candidates should e-mail a confidential resume and writing sample to
abrennan@bergerharris.com.
SEEKING LAW PARTNER WITH
PORTABLES BUSINESS: Law firm
with Kent County and New Castle
County offices seeks partner with significant portables in commercial/and
or residential real estate. Partner with
other type of practice will be considered
if willing to learn transactional real estate
law. Confidentially send resume and
cover letter to firm manager c/o derelaw@
comcast.net.

MORRIS JAMES LLP’S Wilmington,
Delaware office seeks applications for a
staff attorney position in its Corporate
and Commercial Litigation Group to assist
with the firm’s eDiscovery practice. The
term of employment is six months, with the
possibility of an extension. The candidate
must be admitted to practice law in at
least one United States jurisdiction, have
prior document review experience, and be
proficient in the use of major document
review platforms, including Relativity and
Concordance. Knowledge of manager and
searching functions of the foregoing review
tools is a plus. Job responsibilities include
first level review of documents, drafting
descriptions of privileged documents,
searching of document databases, and
interaction with eDiscovery vendors. This
position offers a competitive salary, plus
benefits. Please submit a résumé, writing
sample and transcripts to Thomas E. Hanson, Jr., Esq. at thanson@morrisjames.com.
WE ARE AN ESTABLISHED LAW
FIRM in Dover DE. We are searching for
an associate attorney with 0-5 years’ experience to expand our firm. The position
is in the area of workers’ compensation
law. The successful candidate will have
excellent oral and written communication,
time management and negotiation skills,
as well as the ability to analyze complex
cases. We offer a competitive compensation package and benefits including
medical, long term disability and 401K.
Interested parties may submit a cover letter, writing sample and your resume to
gquell@schmittrod.com.

BULLETIN BOARD
BOARD ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
BULLETIN
INFORMATION
Bulletin board rates are $50 for the first 25 words, $1 each additional
word. Additional features may be added to any Bulletin Board ad for
$10 per feature. The deadline to place a Bulletin Board ad is the 15th
of the month prior to the month of publication.
All Bulletin Board ads must be received electronically and prepayment
is required. Submit the text of the Bulletin Board ad and payment to
rbaird@dsba.org. For more information, contact Rebecca Baird at
(302) 658-5279.

OF NOTE
Condolences to Regina M. Matozzo,
Esquire, on the death of her mother,
Angela (Spaventa) Matozzo, who died on
November 22, 2016.
Condolences to the family of Gerald
Z. Berkowitz, Esquire, who died on
November 22, 2016.
If you have an item you would like to
submit for the Of Note section, please contact Rebecca Baird at rbaird@dsba.org.

DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS
PUBLIC REPRIMAND
In re Gerard F. Gray
Supreme Court No. 564, 2016.
Effective Date: December 9, 2016
On December 9, 2016, the Delaware
Supreme Court ordered Gerard F. Gray,
Esquire, of Georgetown, Delaware be
publicly reprimanded subject to a public
two year period of probation with conditions. The Court approved a Report and
Recommendation of Sanctions that was
submitted by a panel of the Board on Professional Responsibility. The Board’s Report concluded Mr. Gray had violated the
Delaware Lawyers’ Rules of Professional
Conduct by: (1) failing to have reasonable
safeguards in place which would ensure an
accurate accounting of his law practice’s
financial books and records; (2) failing to
safeguard client trust funds; (3) failing to
pay tax obligations in a timely manner;
(4) failing to properly maintain his law
practice’s financial books and records;
and (5) misrepresenting to the Delaware
Supreme Court in 2015 the status of his
law practice’s financial books and records.
As a condition of the public probation, Mr.
Gray shall submit to the Office of Disciplinary Counsel with his 2017 and 2018
Certificates of Compliance, an affidavit
by a licensed certified public accountant
certifying his law practice financial books,
records and bank accounts were being
maintained in full compliance with the
Delaware Lawyers’ Rules of Professional
Conduct and that all law practice payroll
tax obligations had been satisfied.

Paralegal
Bayhealth Medical Center is the largest healthcare provider in central and southern Delaware. As
a reputable community-based health system, we are focused on the diverse needs of our patients
delivering evidence-based award winning care.
You will support the In-House Legal Counsel; be responsible for conducting research and drafting
legal memoranda/documents; and handle subpoena/deposition requests.
Qualifications:
• BS in Paralegal Studies from an ABA accredited program.
• Three years of experience as a paralegal with experience in the health care field.
• Paralegal certification.
• Proficiency in Word and Lexis Nexus/Westlaw research.
To apply, please visit us online: www.bayhealth.org
Join Us and Enjoy:
Work/life balance • Great benefits
New hospital setting • Award-winning care
EOE

HP61-WA31460
BAYHEA
4.85” x 4.87”
Ashley Murr v.1

Don’t let this happen to your life and career.
Reach out to DE-LAP for help before you become a trainwreck or before you
are contacted by ODC. Confidential, free help is a call away at (302) 777-0124 or
e-mail cwaldhauser@de-lap.org.
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By Susan E. Poppiti, Esquire

W

late

Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!
e all know what happens when the meteorologists predict a snow day — there is a mad rush to the grocery stores.
However, if you cook regularly, you probably have many ingredients on hand. The below snow day menu requires only
a basketful of additional ingredients: eggs, Gruyère, Pullman loaf of bread, whole grain Dijon mustard, baked ham,

Vidalia onions, beef stock, chicken stock, and arugula. You should double check, but you probably have the other items in
your refrigerator, spice rack, or liquor cabinet.

Breakfast

Gruyère Scrambled Eggs
No recipe necessary for breakfast. Simply scramble some eggs and sprinkle with Gruyère. Serve with a slice of toasted Pullman loaf,
butter, and jam.

Lunch

Modified Croque Madame
• 4 tablespoons whole grain Dijon mustard

• 8 ounces Gruyère, shredded

• Sea salt

• 4 slices Pullman bread, toasted

• 8 thin slices baked ham

• Freshly ground pepper

• 4 tablespoons unsalted butter

• 4 eggs

• Freshly grated nutmeg

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Spread the mustard over each
slice of bread. Melt two tablespoons of butter in a large nonstick pan
over medium heat. Place two slices of bread, mustard side up, in the
pan and brown the bottom for about two minutes. Transfer the slices
to a baking sheet, browned side down. Repeat with the other two
slices of bread.

Top each slice of bread with two slices of ham and then cover with
Gruyère. Crack four eggs into the pan. While the eggs are frying, place
the bread slices under the broiler until the cheese is golden brown.
Top each with a fried egg along with salt, pepper, and nutmeg to taste.
Serve immediately. Serves four.

Dinner

Vincent’s French Onion Soup

• 2 tablespoons plus 8 teaspoons olive oil
• 8 Vidalia (sweet) onions, sliced
• 1 teaspoon sugar
• 3 tablespoons all purpose flour

• 1 tablespoon whole grain Dijon mustard

• Freshly ground pepper

• 2 quarts plus two cups beef stock
• 1 quart chicken stock

• 4 thick slices Pullman loaf, cut in
half and then trimmed to fit into
each soup bowl

• 1/3 cup Cognac

• 8 ounces Gruyère, shredded

• Sea salt

• 4 ounces grated Parmesan cheese

Heat eight ounces of butter and two tablespoons olive oil in a large
stock pot. Add the onions and cook over high heat, stirring occasionally, for 15 minutes. Add the sugar. Reduce the heat to medium and
sprinkle in the flour. Cook, stirring occasionally, until the onions are
golden brown, about 40 minutes.

the buttered and oiled side on a baking sheet until crusty and golden
brown, about 12 minutes.

Gradually stir in the mustard and pour in the stock and Cognac.
Season with salt and pepper to taste. Simmer uncovered over medium
heat for one hour. Skim as necessary.

Combine the Gruyère and Parmesan in a bowl. Preheat the broiler.
Ladle the soup into eight oven proof soup bowls, leaving room for the
toast. Place a slice of toast in each bowl. Top each bowl generously
with the cheeses. Broil until the cheese is melted and bubbling. Serve
immediately alongside a salad of arugula tossed with balsamic vinegar,
olive oil, sea salt, and freshly ground pepper. Serves eight.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Spread one side of each piece of
bread with one teaspoon of butter and one teaspoon of olive oil. Toast

The menu is a bit heavy on the bread and cheese, but what could
be better comfort food for a chilly snow day?

Susan E. Poppiti is a mathematics teacher at Padua Academy High School and managing member and cooking instructor for La Cucina
di Poppiti, LLC and can be reached at spoppiti@hotmail.com. Other recipes and cooking tips are available on Susan’s food blog at
www.cucinadipoppiti.com.
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• 8 ounces plus 8 teaspoons salted
butter (preferably Kerrygold)

The 2017 Delaware Legal Directory
The Delaware State Bar Association Delaware Legal Directory
is the only comprehensive up-to-date listing of all Delaware
attorneys and judges, including address, telephone number, fax
number, and e-mail address. The Delaware Legal Directory also
contains contact information for the Delaware Court System and
related offices frequently contacted by legal professionals.

Comprehensive Listings

Extensive References

Convenient Format

Member Benefit

• Entries for over 5,000 Delaware attorneys & judges
• Names, addresses, phone and fax numbers
• E-mail addresses
• Photographs
• Supreme Court ID Numbers
• Year admitted to the Delaware Bar

• Easy to use 5.5” x 8.5” wirebound book
• Tabbed, labeled dividers

• Listing of Delaware firms with names of
every partner and associate
• Law-related organizations and programs
• Courts and government
• DSBA information and contact persons

• Every member of the Association receives one free copy.
• For additional copies, please see order form below.

2017 Delaware Legal Directory Order Form
Please fill out all information. Incomplete order forms will delay processing.
Name: _______________________________________________________ Bar ID: ___________________________________
Firm: _______________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

DSBA MEMBERS AND THEIR STAFF:

QUANTITY
TOTAL
• NEW copy ......................................................................................... _______x $40.00 each $_______
SUBTOTAL: $_______

NONMEMBERS:

QUANTITY
TOTAL
• NEW copy ....................................................................................______x $99.00 each $_______
SUBTOTAL: $_______

SHIPPING:

 please ship order (add shipping charges)

 order will be picked up (no charges apply)

• $12.00 1st copy, $5.00 each add’l copy.................................................................SHIPPING TOTAL: $_______

ORDER TOTAL: $_______________
CHECK (MADE PAYABLE TO DSBA) OR CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION MUST BE ENCLOSED WITH ORDER FORM.
MasterCard  Visa  Amex  Discover  Card #______________________________ CVV:_____ Billing Zip Code:___________
Signature: _______________________________________________ (Required for credit card purchases) Expiration Date : ______________

Mail order to: Delaware State Bar Association, 405 North King Street, Suite 100, Wilmington, DE 19801
Fax: (302) 658-5212
Email: jmyrick@dsba.org Questions? Call (302) 658-5279
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Patricia A. Winston

James J. Gallagher, II

is pleased to announce

Patricia A. Winston and James J. Gallagher, II
have been elected Partners as of January 1, 2017.
Patricia A. Winston is a member of the Business Litigation Group and focuses her practice on complex commercial litigation,
corporate and fiduciary litigation, alternative entity disputes, corporate governance, and special committee representation. Recognized
as a “Rising Star” by Super Lawyer’s magazine, Ms. Winston represents a wide range of clients in the Delaware Court of Chancery, the
Delaware Superior Court Complex Commercial Litigation Division and the Delaware District Court. In addition to her busy practice, she
is an officer in the DSBA Litigation Section, and also a member of the planning committee for the National Bar Association Commercial
Law Section’s Corporate Counsel Conference. She can be reached at 302.888.5840 or pwinston@morrisjames.com

James J. Gallagher, II is a member of the Morris James Tax, Estates & Business Practice. His comprehensive business, tax,
and healthcare practice includes representations throughout Delaware, as well as on a regional, national, and international basis.
Mr. Gallagher advises clients on business formation, management, and transactions, with particular emphasis on tax minimization
strategies, healthcare industry issues, and estate and succession planning for the business owner. He is a member of the Delaware
State Chamber Tax Committee and a recent past Chair of the DSBA Section of Taxation. Mr. Gallagher is a graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania Law School and earned his LL.M. in Taxation from Villanova University School of Law. He can be reached at 302.888.6873
or jgallagher@morrisjames.com

www.morrisjames.com

302.888.6800

Wilmington – Downtown | Wilmington – West | Newark | Dover | Georgetown | Rehoboth Beach

